
Research Assistant for the Onnela Lab 
Department of Biostatistics, Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health 

The successful candidate is a self-motivated person who enjoys working in a deadline-driven team 
environment, is detail-oriented, can juggle multiple priorities, enjoys problem solving, and is ready 
to contribute to the work of an interdisciplinary research group. The candidate will be working 
directly with Associate Professor Jukka-Pekka “JP” Onnela, his Research Manager Kenzie Carlson, 
and members of the Onnela Lab group, and the lab’s clinical and academic collaborators. 

The Research Assistant will support the lab’s research in digital phenotyping. This is an exciting and 
innovative research area for an applicant interested in medical research, the study of human 
behavior, technology, and data science. More information on the lab’s research focus and Dr. 
Onnela’s NIH Director’s New Innovator Award that funds the project is available on the lab’s 
website: http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/onnela-lab/. 

The Onnela Lab currently collaborates with researchers at Massachusetts General Hospital, McLean 
Hospital, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, the Faculty of Arts 
and Sciences at Harvard University and pharmaceutical companies in areas ranging from psychiatry 
to neurology, surgery, and neuroscience.   

The position will have these main areas of responsibility: 
• Facilitate the use of the Beiwe platform in a clinical trial by monitoring quality and quantity

of incoming data on the cloud-based server using largely existing software tools and
preparing reports summarizing data collection.

• Generate some simple data visualizations of daily summary statistics generated in the
study.

• Assist with progress and enrollment reports.
• Assist with Beiwe app testing.

Other responsibilities include: 
• Other administrative duties as assigned

Job Qualifications 
Bachelor’s Degree required with 1-2 years of relevant experience. Prior related work experience in 
a research, healthcare, or academic setting is preferred. 

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities Required 
• Strong attention to detail; organizational, communication and interpersonal skills
• Excellent ability to work independently and balance multiple projects and tasks

simultaneously
• Strong ability to work as part of a team
• Strong writing and oral communication skills
• Highest level of professionalism and discretion

Part-time (8 hours per week or less) position to start in beginning of December 2021. 

http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/onnela-lab/

